
Real Estate Broker Kelly Colley of
Alabama Homefinders, Inc.—or, as she
puts it, “her small powerhouse” agency—
are underdogs and proud of it. In 2013, AHI
ranked 10th in total home sales out of nearly

140 brokerages in 12 Alabama counties, many of these
franchised and with massive staffs of agents. And this
year Kelly’s company’s looking just as strong, ranking in
at number 12. But, she’ll tell you, it’s not the rankings; it’s
the honor of having a clientele who put their faith in her
brokerage. “We consider every transaction a blessing and
every closed deal an award,” says Kelly, who describes
her team of 14 agents as “a committed family dedicated
to giving every client equal and ethical service.”

As for describing her own per sonality, Kelly claims
she’s pretty much happy all the time, but this happiness,
she adds, was hard-earned, and still is, every single day.
When Kelly and her husband Robb started AHI ten years
ago, they had no capital and no small-business loans—
every listing they had to fight for. “We were constantly
proving the worth of our tiny, independent agency,
showing our clients we were a committed operation
based on absolute integrity, not simply on a brand
name.” Furthermore, as Robb introduced Kelly to the
real estate business, she didn’t even have her license
when they started up. “The big joke among our agents,”
Kelly laughs, “is that I have the most expensive license
in the office!” She explains that, back in 2006 and
riddled with tremendous test anxiety, she had to take her
real estate exam five times. But between Robb not
letting her, and her heart telling her she knew the exam
inside and out, Kelly didn’t give up. License in hand, she
rapidly proved she was a REALTOR® of exceptional
talent. In 2007, she was honored as the year’s top agent
by the Women’s Council of REALTORS®, Montgomery
chapter, and every year since she’s been ranked in the top
ten percent of all salespeople in her 12-county area. 

“I’ve come a long way from being a 16 year old mother
and high school drop-out with a GED,” says Kelly, who
believes her past is a testament to the determination and
respect she affords every client, no matter who they are.
It’s also taught Kelly to set goals and take pride in what
you earn, because it’s not so much about reaching
goals—she and Robb try to teach their four sons—but
how you reach for them. “We’ve learned to view life,
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and especially business, as everything happens for a
reason.” Also, pride in what one earns through diligence
is of utmost importance to Kelly—and it’s her favorite
aspect of working with clients, especially first-time
home buyers. “I can’t express the joy I receive seeing a
client close on a house, seeing their pride knowing this
specific property is theirs, that they’ve earned it, that
they’ve secured a part of the American dream.”

When not devoting herself to her clientele, Kelly’s
devoting herself to education, community, and her
agency, which she calls “the strong est, most dedicated
team—key to my achievements.” As for the best business
choice Kelly’s ever made, it was signing up for, and
recently graduating from, Dave Ramey’s Financial Peace
University (which now endorses AHI, giving the agency
what Kelly deems a huge competitive edge). “Not only
did Dave’s course allow me to completely re-visualize
my personal priorities and finances, but I’ve been able to
share this knowledge when training my agents—all of
which goes back to our clientele and city.”

Kelly and Robb believe in giving back, always donating
ten percent of their gross profit to their community, and ,
on top of this, last year Kelly started a non-profit
operation called Keeping the Babies Warm. The city-
wide donation and distribution service calls on local
business to act as drop-off centers for children’s winters
clothes, so that Kelly’s volunteers can ensure these items
get to those most need them. It’s easy to see that this
combination of compassion and de termination is
responsible for Kelly’s thriving success.   
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